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DJ STYLE HEADPHONES

(OWNER'S MANUAL )
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Thank you for purchasing the Vestax DJ Style Headphones HMX-05
Please read this user's manual thoroughly before using the headphone
to safely enjoy its features.

IMPORTANT ~SAFEGUARD$

lA WARNlNG l
CDO not use this product when driving a car, motorcycle, bicycle or
any vehicle for it can possibly cause a traffic accident.

CDO not use this product in areas where it is dangerous not to hear
surrounding sounds such as rail-way crossings, rail-way
platforms, construction sites and others.

CThis product will cause difficulty in listening to surrounding sounds.
Make sure to use it in a safe area with caution.

IA CAUTION l
CDO not disassemble or modify the product.
Clt is recommended to listen to audio at a moderate sound level for
loud volume may possibly cause damage to your ears.

CProlonged usage can cause adverse affect to your ears.
CAudio can leak outside when listening at loud volume. Be cautious
not to raise the sound level to high for it may disturb surrounding
people.

CReduce the sound level to its minimum when switching input
sources (CD/MD/MP3 players) or when connecting to any audio
device, before connecting or wearing the product.

CDO notuse in locations were strong impact can be applied to the
headphones. The pressure caused by the impact can damage your
ears.
The diaphragm may produce sound when the headphone is pushed
against your ears, but this is not a malfunction.

CDO not place the product near any heat source or location where it
will receive direct sunlight.

CDO not spill liquid of any kind over the product.
CDO not add strong impact to the product for it may cause damage
to the product.

CHold the plug when disconnecting from devices. Do not pull the
cable for it may cause damage to the product.

CStop using this product if your ears feel itchy from wearing this
product.

CStop using this product immediately if you feel ill from wearing this
product.

CDirect sunlight and lighting devices can cause the product to
discolor.

CClean with a dry cloth only. Do not use benzene, thinner or any
liquid cleaner.

CPlease be forewarned that certain audio devices cannot be used
with this product.

IMalfunction of the product caused by warnings and cautions listed
in the IMPORTANT SAFEGUARDS above will not be covered by
warranty.

IThis product is under warranty for 1 year from date of purchase.

CProfessional large diameter unite for Powerful bass sound
CGold plated 1/4inch & mini headphone jack
COriginal detachable flat cable 1,2m
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- HMX-O5
- Conversion Plug (mini—>1/4inch)
- Original detachable flat cable 1,2m
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Connect the headphone jack (mini or 1/4inch) to devices with the
same connection.

- Wear the earphone marked L on your left ear and R on your
nghtear
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Driver Type: 0540mm Dynamic
Frequency Response: 20 Hz- 20K Hz (i0i5 <15)
Sensitivity: 103 dB/1mW (1 kHz)
lmpedance: 22 Ohms
Cable: Detachable flat OFC cable 1,2 m
Connector: Q5 3.5 mm (1/8") mini stereo headphone jack,

gold-plated 1/4 inch headphone jack reduction
Weight: 265g
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->I<NOTE: Design and features of the product is subject to change i
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Vestax Corporation
Head Office
1-18-6 Wakabayashi, Setagaya-ku, Tokyo 154-0023 Japan
Web:http://www.vestax.com/

Vestax Grobal Support
csg @vestax.jp

Vestax Europe Support
cse @vestax.jp


